
TOKYO: Germany’s “Blade Jumper” Markus Rehm
leapt to gold at the Tokyo Paralympics yesterday but
failed to topple his own gargantuan long jump world
record. The 33-year-old set a new record in June of
8.62m, which would have won him gold at every
Olympics since 1992, and set his sights on breaking it
again in Tokyo.

A leap of 8.18 was his best effort on a cool and driz-
zly evening, but it was more than enough to give him his
third straight title and a fourth Paralympic gold overall.
France’s Dimitri Pavade took silver with a jump of 7.39,

while Trenten Merrill of the US claimed bronze on 7.08.
Ahead of Rehm’s appearance, Tunisian Raoua Tlili

took her second gold of the Games with a world-record
discus throw in the F41 final, beaming and jumping with
delight at the result. She said her victory was the result
of an incredible surge of support from her fellow
Tunisians back home. “All Tunisians gave me confidence
(by) writing (to) me on Facebook and Instagram, ‘Go
Raoua, we expect your gold medals’,” said Tlili, who
retained her shot put title on Friday.

There was controversy elsewhere though, with
International Paralympic Committee spokesman Craig
Spence condemning what he described as a wave of
social media abuse after a Malaysian shot putter was

disqualified and missed out on a gold medal for failing
to appear on time.

Muhammad Ziyad Zolkefli was allowed to compete in
the F20 final on Tuesday night despite being late to the
call room. He finished first, breaking the world record
and winning gold. But afterwards a referee and jury
both determined he had no good reason for being late.

Zolkefli and two other athletes were late, with
Spence saying they argued they had not heard the
announcement to gather or that it was in a language
they did not understand. “But all the other athletes were
on time,” Spence said. The gold went instead to
Ukraine’s Maksym Koval, who Spence said was now
“getting a lot of abuse from Malaysians”.

“People say the Ukrainian stole the gold. No,
absolutely not. The Ukrainian had nothing to do with it.
It was the athletes that were late,” Spence said. And the
IPC spokesman said it was not the first time Malaysian
social media users had directed abuse at the Paralympic
body, recalling a wave of attacks after the country was
removed from the 2019 swimming championships.
“Hopefully it will pass and die down. But it’s just disap-
pointing again,” Spence said.

‘Makes it all worth it’
On the eighth day of competition in Tokyo, 43 gold

medals were up for grabs. Tokyo’s first gold in boccia, a
sport similar to boules that is designed for athletes with
neurological impairments that impact motor function,
went to Adam Peska of the Czech Republic.

And 90 qualified badminton players are gearing up
for play as their sport makes its Paralympics debut, with
France’s double world champion Lucas Mazur facing a
challenge from India’s Tarun Dhillon in the men’s SL4.
Taekwondo, the other new sport at this Games, kicks off
today. With almost all spectators banned from the

Paralympics over coronavirus fears, there have been few
opportunities for athletes to interact with the Japanese
public. But US high jumper Sam Grewe, who won gold
in the T63 on Tuesday, shared online a letter handed to
him by a Tokyo 2020 employee who described the ath-
lete’s impact on his family.

Grewe’s leg was amputated after he was diagnosed
with a cancerous tumor in his knee as a teenager, and in
his letter Masaki Kando said his 13-year-son had also
been diagnosed with a tumor on his knee and under-

gone a treatment known as rotationplasty. “I was very
anxious,” Kando admitted about his son’s treatment,
saying his family had learned about Grewe on social
media. “High Jump the World Champion! You gave us
great courage to my family. We are grateful to you.”

Grewe, who is training to be a doctor to increase the
representation of people with disabilities in medicine,
said of the letter: “Win or lose, this is what it’s all about.”
“This makes it all worth it,” he added on his Twitter
account. — AFP
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Tunisia’s Tlili takes second gold with world-record discus throw 

TOKYO: Germany’s Markus Rehm competes in the men’s long jump T64 final during the Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games at
the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Haven Shepherd of the US leaves after competing in the women’s 100m breaststroke SB7 swimming heat during
the Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

Badminton makes
long-waited
Paralympics debut
TOKYO: Badminton’s Paralympics Games debut yes-
terday was hailed as a “dream come true” by players, 29
years after it became an Olympic sport. Badminton was
first played at the Olympic Games in Barcelona in 1992
and now 90 players will battle for medals in 14 events
over five days at Tokyo’s Yoyogi National Stadium in the
inaugural Paralympics tournament. “It’s been a long,
long time, 14 years for me actually,” said 30-year-old
British player Krysten Coombs, who has been involved
from the fledgling days of the sport. “I was at the first
tournament back in 2008 that had short stature,” added
the men’s SH6 category world number five. “It’s a dream
come true and I can’t wait to get started.”

The honour of the first match win in Paralympics his-
tory went to Germany’s number three seed Valeska
Knoblauch, who breezed past countrywoman Elke
Rongen 21-7, 21-8 in the women’s WH1 category. “It
feels pretty amazing,” said Knoblauch, who also will go
down as the player who hit the very first badminton
serve in the Paralympics. “I was very nervous. It’s so dif-
ferent to other tournaments.”

The International Paralympic Committee finally rec-
ognized the Badminton World Federation (BWF) as a
para sports organization in 2015 and selected it for
Olympics inclusion at Tokyo, four years after the BWF
had integrated para badminton into its structures. “It’s
been a long, long journey,” BWF secretary general
Thomas Lund told AFP soon after the first matches con-
cluded. “It’s great after almost 10 years to be able to par-
ticipate at the highest level that para sports can offer.
After being involved in all the preparations for so long, it
is always great to see the first shuttle fly into the air.”

‘Proud to be the first’
The sport makes quite a spectacle, with two courts

set up for wheelchair play alongside two for standing
athletes. One major difference is that wheelchair singles
take place on a playing area just half the width of the
court. The sport’s roots lie in Britain where it was initial-
ly played for recreation and rehabilitation until in 1995
the International Badminton Association for Disabled
was formed, later integrated in the BWF. Now it is
played “in more than 80 countries across five conti-
nents” according to Lund.

The sport, like all para sports, is littered with heart-
warming stories of athletes who have turned tragedy to

inspirational triumph. Ritah Asiimwe, Uganda’s number
one, was in 2005 assaulted and woke up in hospital to
find her right hand had been cut off.

Born a right-hander, she had to teach her body and
mind to be left-handed, and was so successful that she
is now Uganda’s number one para badminton player.
“I’m super excited to be here, with the most experi-
enced players in the world,” said the 35-year-old
Asiimwe, who plays in the SU5 women’s singles.

There are six categories of para badminton, with
players in wheelchairs taking part in the WH1 or WH2.
Other categories are for standing players who have
impairments to lower limbs (SL3/SL4), upper limbs
(SU5) or are of short stature (SH6).

Dutch SU6 player Megan Hollander was glad simply
to have made it to Tokyo after tearing her ankle liga-
ments in May and started playing again only a couple of
weeks ago. “The last few months were like hell,” said the
23-year-old. “I’m still glad I made it and I’m back on
court so it’s very, very good to be here.”

France’s Thomas Jakobs, who will contest both sin-
gles and doubles in the men’s WH2 category, said he
was honoured to be taking part. “We’re proud to be the
first ones,” said the 30-year-old singles world number
15. “All the players are beginning their Paralympic
adventure. So everybody is equal.” — AFP

Bomb survivor
‘just having fun’
at Paralympics
TOKYO: US swimmer Haven Shepherd lost her legs
as a baby after her parents detonated a bomb intended
to kill the whole family. This week, at her maiden
Paralympics in Tokyo, the upbeat teenager said her
goals were all about “just going out and having fun”.

Shepherd was 14 months old and living in rural
Vietnam when her birth parents — who she has been
told were having an affair and could not marry —
decided to take their own lives, as well as the child’s.
They strapped themselves to a bomb, held Haven and
detonated the device, killing themselves instantly and
blasting their tiny daughter 12 meters (40 feet) out of
their hut. She survived, though doctors were forced to
amputate her legs. Six months later she was adopted
by an American family who took her to Missouri to
begin a new life. Now 18, she described her debut at
the Tokyo Games last Saturday as “a surreal moment”.

“It’s something you talk about with your family for
five years, and it finally happened,” she said of her first
race, where she finished fifth in the SM8 200m individ-
ual medley. “I’m just going out and having fun. I know

that I’m here and I made it. I accomplished my goal of
making it to the Paralympics.”

Shepherd also swam yesterday morning’s SB7
100m breaststroke heats, missing out on a place in the
final. She is excited though about having the
Paralympics in the international spotlight and says she
is “open” about telling her story to the world.

That ease with her distressing backstory comes
from her adoptive mother, she says, who had no hesi-
tation about answering when a five-year-old Haven
suddenly asked her where she came from one bath
time. “Some people don’t even know their story — I
think why I am the person I am today is because I got
to learn about who I was before I got to live this life,”
she said. Shepherd says she accepted the explanation
easily, and “understood on a deeper level” what had
happened to her.

And she has never felt any resentment towards her
birth parents, saying she only has sympathy for her late
mother. “I always looked at my mother’s sacrifice —
what did she lose when she lost her life? She had to lose
her baby,” she said. “I got to live the amazing life in
America and have the birthday parties and the
Christmas home videos. I got to live that amazing child-
hood.” Growing up in Missouri with six siblings,
Shepherd says she never felt left out because of her dis-
ability. She describes putting her prosthetic legs on as
no different to wearing glasses, and says her disability
has never held her back. She began swimming at the age
of 10, and quickly fell in love with the sport.—AFP

Djokovic launches
Slam quest with
US Open win
NEW YORK: World number one Novak Djokovic won
without playing his best to reach the second round of
the US Open on Tuesday in his quest for a calendar-
year Grand Slam and record 21st major title. The 34-
year-old Serbian star dominated much of the way in
beating 18-year-old Danish qualifier Holger Rune 6-1,
6-7 (5/7), 6-2, 6-1 after two hours and 15 minutes in
the night feature at Arthur Ashe Stadium. “It wasn’t the
best of my performances,” Djokovic said. “At the same
time, he played well in the second set when it mattered
and I didn’t serve well in the second set.”

History-chasing Djokovic, who has won eight of the
past 12 Grand Slam events, will next face 121st-ranked
Dutchman Tallon Griekspoor, a rival the top seed
admitted he didn’t know much about. “I know this
court well,” Djokovic said. “Hopefully that’s going to
help.” Djokovic would complete the first men’s singles
calendar-year Slam since Rod Laver in 1969 by win-
ning the crown on the New York hardcourts. He would
also break the deadlock for all-time men’s Slam titles

at 20 which he shares with Roger Federer and Rafael
Nadal, both absent due to injuries, as is defending
champion Dominic Thiem.

Rune, ranked 145th, began cramping in the third set
and struggled to finish. “From the third or fourth game
in the third set, he couldn’t move much,” Djokovic said.
“You could see he struggled a lot. I feel for him.”

Djokovic won the first set in 26 minutes without
facing a break point, fell behind 3-0 to start the sec-
ond before battling into the tie-breaker, where Rune
grabbed leads of 4-0 and 6-3. After two Djokovic
service winners, he sent a backhand service return
long to drop the set. In the third set, Djokovic broke to
lead 3-1 and Rune began getting treatments between
games, grimacing at times and struggling to run for
shots to the end.

Zverev stretches streak
Earlier Tuesday, Tokyo Olympic champion

Alexander Zverev stretched his win streak to 12
matches and warned he has his eyes on denying
Djokovic the Slam. Fourth seed Zverev, who beat
Djokovic in an Olympic semi-final, dispatched
American Sam Querrey 6-4, 7-5, 6-2.

“I hope in two weeks’ time I’ll be on an 18-match
winning streak,” said Zverev, who would claim his first
Grand Slam title if he creates such a run. The 24-year-
old German, last year’s US Open runner-up, hit 18 aces
and 40 winners while never facing a break point in

advancing after an hour and 40 minutes.
“Novak is chasing history,” Zverev said. “But the

young guys are going to try and get in the way of that.
I’m going to try to give him a challenge as well.”
Zverev, who next faces Spain’s Albert Ramos-Vinolas,
could face Djokovic in the semi-finals. “I hope I can
keep the level up,” Zverev said. “To beat Novak here is

going to be an extremely difficult task.”

Qualifier pulls shocker
French-born US qualifier Maxime Cressy fired 44

aces and saved four match points to upset Spanish
ninth seed Pablo Carreno Busta 5-7, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4, 7-6
(9/7). After beating Djokovic for a Tokyo Olympic
bronze medal, the Spaniard’s US Open ended slam-
ming down his racquet in frustration. “I’m really happy
things are starting to pay off,” Cressy said.

World number one Ashleigh Barty, coming off wins
at Wimbledon and Cincinnati, began her chase for
back-to-back Slam titles by defeating Russian Vera
Zvonareva 6-1, 7-6 (9/7). “When my back was against
the wall late in that buster, I came up with some really
good stuff,” Barty said. The 25-year-old Australian
next faces Denmark’s Clara Tauson as she goes for her
sixth title of the year.

Japan’s Kei Nishikori, the 2014 US Open runner-
up, eliminated Italy’s 113th-ranked Salvatore Caruso
6-1, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3. He next plays American Mackenzie
McDonald with Djokovic a possible third-round
opponent. Italian sixth seed and Wimbledon runner-
up Matteo Berrettini, a 2019 US Open semi-finalist,
defeated France’s Jeremy Chardy 7-6 (7/5), 7-6
(9/7), 6-3. Canadian sixth seed Bianca Andreescu,
the 2019 US Open winner who skipped last year’s
event, struggled but outlasted Swiss Viktorija
Golubic 7-5, 4-6, 7-5. — AFP

TOKYO: Japan’s Yuma Yamazaki hits a return against South
Korea’s Lee Sun-ae during their women’s singles WH2 group
B badminton match at the Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games at
Yoyogi National Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

NEW YORK: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic (right) greets Denmark’s
Holger Rune at the net after winning their 2021 US Open
Tennis tournament men’s singles first round match at the
USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in New York, on
Tuesday. — AFP


